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For the Home
– and everyone who lives there
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For the HOME 
– and everyone who lives there
Öjbro Vantfabrik and our designer Åse Öjbro have designed 14 patterns, 
which were developed for our knitted woolen products such as mittens, 
socks and hats.

Here we are launching selected patterns by Åse in our Home Collection.

HEM consists of blankets, throws, sitting pads and cushion covers made 
of 100% organic wool.

The wool blankets are perfect to wrap around you on a chilly evening. 
Cozy wool blankets in different sizes that are always at hand to use on the 
balcony, on the sofa, in the boat or why not take with you as a perfect 
picnic blanket.

For our wool products, we use a merino wool quality that comes from New 
Zealand, from a special type of Merino sheep crossed with the Perendale 
sheep breed.

We then get a Merino wool quality that is more durable, more robust, war-
mer, but still soft and flexible. Perfect for wool products, which are subject 
to wear and tear. You get maximum comfort, warmth and durability for our 
home products such as wool blankets, throws, sitting pads and cushion 
covers. All are made of 100% wool.

Wool warms when it’s cold, and cools when it’s hot. Perfect all year round. 
Natural and animal friendly. Don’t be surprised if our wool products in your 
home, also become your pets’ favourites.

This wool does not smell and does not itch. Easy care; Just air it, that’s it!

Do you have to do laundry?; Machine wash the wool blanket in lukewarm 
water. Use your wool washer’s program and lay the blanket flat to dry 
(never tumble dry).

Feel very welcome HOME to Öjbro Vantfabrik!
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Symbols:

 OEKO-TEX®- Merino GOTS Organic Pet Jacquard
 yarn wool  cotton friendly woven
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Design Dalarna
The Dalarna design is inspired by our traditional dalahorse we have in 
Sweden. An inspiring Sweden symbol patterned and dyed in traditional 
colours. The Dalarna design is available as towels, blankets, 
cushion covers and seating pads.

Larger and smaller wool blankets 
in two different colours

Cushion covers in two different colours

Seating pads in 
two different 
colours

Soon 
available as 

baby blanket
65x90 cm.
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Towels in two different sizes and two different colours
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Design Ekshärad
The Ekshärad design is inspired by Värmland smithery and patterned and 
dyed in traditional colours. The Ekshärad design is available as towels  
and as wool blankets.

Large wool blankets in four different colours

Towels in two different sizes and four different colours
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Design Futhark
Design Futhark is inspired by our cultural heritage, and with the help of the 
futhark we’ve created our runic inscription ”we honour our cultural herita-
ge” which we then made into a pattern with a classical colour scheme. The 
futhark design is available as towels, blankets and seating pads.

Larger and smaller wool blankets

Towels in two 
different sizes

Seating pad
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Design Fästfolk
The Fästfolk design is inspired by all the wonderful lovestruck fiancées we 
have in Sweden. An inspiring tradition that we have poured into a pattern 
and dyed in warm colours. The Fästfolk design is available as blankets, 
seating pads and cushion covers.

Large wool blankets in five different colours

Cushion covers in four different colours
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Seating pads in three different colours
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We need a kitchen towel every day!   
Cotton has high absorbency and is the best material for drying dishes etc.

We love kitchen towels. The kitchen towel brings color and shape into 
the heart of the house.

Here you see our GOTS certified towels, perfect for a sustainable and 
beautiful everyday life. We have 100% cotton in our towels and they 
are of course woven from organic cotton. Perfect to use year after year. 
Beautiful towels that are always at hand in the kitchen at home, in the 
summerhouse, in the camper or on the boat. We usually call our nice 
towels our mood-enhancing kitchen helpers.

In the past, a kitchen towel was mainly used to dry dishes and cover the 
rising dough. But today it is also used as a stylish interior detail. A perfect 
gift to both receive or give.

Discover our large selection of kitchen towels! 

You can never have too many kitchen towels. Choose your personal 
favorites from our different designs.
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Design Lycksele
The Lycksele design is inspired by all the women who have interpreted the 
”crackle method” (dräll) differently in their weaving, and it is patterned 
and and painted in Västerbotten colours. The Lycksele design is available as 
blankets and seating pads.

Seating padsLarger and smaller wool blankets
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Design Skaftö
The Skaftö design is inspired by Bohuslän fisherman’s sweaters and 
features a pattern and colour scheme in harmony with 
snowy nature. The Skaftö design is available as blankets, 
seating pads and cushion covers.

Large wool blankets in four different colours

Seating pads in 
four different 
colours

Soon 
available as a 

smaller blanket
90x130 cm and a 

baby blanket
65x90 cm.
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Cushion covers in four different colours
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Design Skogen
The Skogen design mitten is inspired by the everyman’s right, a Swedish 
symbol here depicted by the king of the forest in dialogue with the raven. 
Patterns inspired by and colored in nature’s own colors. The Skogen design 
is available as towels, blankets, cushion covers and seating pads.

Larger and smaller wool blankets

Seating pads

Cushion covers

Towels in two 
different sizes
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When, you have spent a lot of money on buying several weighted blankets, 
maybe got too warm from the filling, or something else that didn’t work, 
then it’s time to start learning from our cultural heritage and take a look at 
wool throws and blankets in 100% natural wool .

Basically, good sleep is about presence. ”It may not take more than two 
minutes, but the body requires you to be ’present’ when it is getting ready 
for sleep and rest.

In the Nordic countries, we are used to telling bedtime stories. Hearing a 
bedtime story while lying under a 100% wool blanket can be a perfect way 
to signal to yourself or the children that it’s time to sleep.

Why do you sleep so well under a thick wool blanket?
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Why do you sleep so well under a thick wool blanket?
A soothing, beautiful blanket or throw on your duvet as an extra soft hug 
can indicate to the body that it’s time to rest. Aesthetics and function 
should go hand in hand and it goes without saying that both woollen blan-
kets and throws, which are fundamental to a good night’s sleep, should be 
nice to look at.

We are all different and have different needs, but we all need presence, 
and if we can create a pleasant feeling before we go to bed, we will take 
that feeling with us to sleep. Surveys show that a third of all of us have 
problems sleeping. That’s why our folkloric blankets and throws fit into our 
bedrooms, a way to inspire our imagination in the world of dreams.
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Pattern woven Jacquard blanket
Category: ”home”
Material:
100% Merino wool
Size: 130 x 200 cm

Blanket Ekshärad sot
Art# ÖEKS02UP130220

Blanket Ekshärad röd
Art# ÖEKS60UP130220

Blanket Ekshärad natt
Art# ÖEKS01UP130220

Blanket Ekshärad kalk
Art# ÖEKS11UP130220
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Blanket Dalarna
Art# ÖDAL11UP130220 red
Art# ÖDAL40UP130220 blue

Blanket Skaftö sot
Art# ÖSKA02UP130220

Blanket Skaftö grå
Art# ÖSKA05UP130220

Blanket Skaftö snö
Art# ÖSKA11UP130220

Blanket Skaftö marin
Art# ÖSKA40UP130220
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Blanket Fästfolk Emilia & Einar
Art# ÖFÄS05UP130220

Blanket Fästfolk Embla & Erling
Art# ÖFÄS02UP130220

Blanket Fästfolk Evelina & Ewald
Art# ÖFÄS58UP130220

Blanket Fästfolk Estelle & Esbjörn
Art# ÖFÄS68UP130220

Blanket Fästfolk Elsie & Erik
Art# ÖFÄS11UP130220



Blanket Futhark
Art# ÖFUT05UP130220

Blanket Lycksele
Art# ÖLYC11UP130220

Blanket Skogen
Art# ÖSKO05UP130220
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Pattern woven Jacquard blanket small
Category: ”home”
Material:
100% Merino wool
Storlek: 90 x 130 cm

Blanket Lycksele small
Art# ÖLYC11UPB90130

Blanket Skogen small
Art# ÖSKO05UPB90130

Blanket Futhark small
Art# ÖFUT05UPB90130
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Blanket Dalarna small
Art# ÖDAL11UPB90130 red
Art# ÖDAL40UPB90130 blue
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We love Wool and we love our pets, we care 
about sustainibility and animal welfare. We never 
compromise on quality, and from the beginning 
in 1996, we have been focusing on making our 
products as natural and environmentally friendly 
as we possibly can. Our wool comes from New 
Zealand and in New Zealand the wool has full tra-
ceability back to the individual farms where the 
sheep are raised. These farms do not practice mulesing and they meet 
strict rules around animal welfare. The wool is gently washed with NPEO 
free 6 Mole detergents and no bleach is added. This is done so that we 
all can feel good using a pet friendly blanket from Öjbro Vantfabrik.

We constantly try out new combinations, to make our wool more 
durability like our mix of Perendale/Merino in our pet friendly Blankets 
and Throws. 

Our New Zealand wool. It is well known that New Zealand belongs to the 
world’s largest wool producing countries. Their climate and landscape 
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is suitable for sheep farming. The sheep are outside all year round. It 
makes the wool become thick, clean and really white.

Raising Perendale sheep is easy since they are good-natured, resilient 
and easily adapt to a number of climates and areas. The Perendale can 
easily be raised in areas that receive heavy rainfall and this breed is able 
to acclimate well to cold temperatures. Perendale history explains that 
the breed was developed in order to fulfill the requirements of country 
farmers around the world.

Today the Perendale is one of the most common breeds in New Zealand. 
When the Perendale is crossbred with the Merino they are known to 
produce exceptional lambs. This is a popular breeding for commercial 
wool farms who are concerned with producing high quality yarn and 
animals first and foremost.

When you have our wool blankets at home, they will quickly become 
favorites with the whole family. And they are guaranteed to be your 
pets’ favorites too.
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Pattern woven Jacquard seating pad
Kategori: ”home”
Material:
100% Merino wool
Size: 43 x 43 cm

Seating pad Dalarna
Art# ÖDAL11SU4343  red
Art# ÖDAL40SU4343  blue

Seating pad Futhark
Art# ÖFUT05SU4343

Seating pad Lycksele
Art# ÖLYC11SU4343
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Seating pad Skaftö snö
Art# ÖSKA11SU4343

Seating pad Skaftö sot
Art# ÖSKA02SU4343

Seating padSkaftö grå
Art# ÖSKA05SU4343

Seating pad Skaftö marin
Art# ÖSKA40SU4343
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Seating pad Fästfolk 
Emilia & Einar
Art# ÖFÄS05SU4343

Seating pad Fästfolk 
Evelina & Ewald
Art# ÖFÄS58SU4343

Seating pad Fästfolk 
Embla & Erling
Art# ÖFÄS02SU4343

Seating pad Skogen
Art# ÖSKO05SU4343
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Pattern woven Jacquard cushion cover 
Kategori: ”home”
Material:
100% Merino wool
Size: 50 x 50 cm

Cushion Cover Skogen
Art# ÖSKO05KF5050

Cushion Cover
Skaftö sot
Art# ÖSKA02KF5050

Cushion Cover
Skaftö grå
Art# ÖSKA05KF5050

Cushion Cover
Skaftö snö
Art# ÖSKA11KF5050

Cushion Cover
Skaftö marin
Art# ÖSKA40KF5050
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Cushion Cover Dalarna red
Art# ÖDAL11KF5050

Cushion Cover Dalarna blue
Art# ÖDAL40KF5050

Cushion Cover Fästfolk 
Emilia & Einar
Art# ÖFÄS05KF5050

Cushion Cover Fästfolk 
Evelina & Ewald
Art# ÖFÄS58KF5050

Cushion Cover Fästfolk 
Embla & Erling
Art# ÖFÄS02KF5050

Cushion Cover Fästfolk 
Estelle & Esbjörn
Art# ÖFÄS68KF5050
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Towel Dalarna blue
Art# ÖDAL40H3550 35x50 cm
Art# ÖDAL40H4870 48x70 cm

Towel Dalarna red
Art# ÖDAL11H3550 35x50 cm
Art# ÖDAL11H4870 48x70 cm

Pattern woven
Jacquard towel
Category: ”home”
Material:
100% organic cotton
Size: 35 x 50 cm
Size: 48 x 70 cm
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Ekshärad kalk
Art#  ÖEKS11H3550
 35x50 cm
Art# ÖEKS11H4870
 48x70 cm

Ekshärad natt
Art#  ÖEKS01H3550
 35x50 cm
Art# ÖEKS01H4870
 48x70 cm

Towel Futhark
Art# ÖFUT05H3550 35x50 cm
Art# ÖFUT05H4870 48x70 cm

Towel Skogen
Art# ÖSKO05H3550 35x50 cm
Art# ÖSKO05H4870 48x70 cm

Ekshärad sot
Art# ÖEKS02H3550
 35x50 cm
Art# ÖEKS02H4870 
 48x70 cm

Ekshärad röd
Art#  ÖEKS60H3550
 35x50 cm
Art# ÖEKS60H4870
 48x70 cm
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Vistvägen 2, SE-523 37 Ulricehamn, Sweden
Tel. +46 321 51513, info@ojbrovantfabrik.se
www.ojbrovantfabrik.se/en/

When we make blankets and 
throws! Then we use the merino 
wool that comes from New 
Zealand, from a special type of 
merino sheep breed that is  
crossed with the Perendale  
sheep. We then get a Merino 
wool quality that is more  
durable, warmer, but still soft  
and flexible. Perfect for a wool 
blanket, which is subject  
to wear and tear. You  
get maximum  
warmth and  
durability.
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